Special Feature

Editorial

Strategic Transformation of
Special Libraries

In a Special Feature ‘Strategic Transformation of Special Libraries’, we tried to explore
approaches and potentials to innovate special library services to support R&D institutions in
their serving national and regional development needs. We used the practices from the
National Science Library (NSL) of Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) to demonstrate
some of possibilities and, if I may, good practices.
This Special Feature includes four papers, summarizing new collaborative and knowledge
services of NSL in the following aspects: 1) information services for regional economic
development, 2) knowledge services and platforms for early-phase technological innovation
and entrepreneurship projects, 3) collaborative document and information services for
provincial academies of sciences (PASs); and 4) R&D competitiveness evaluation services
for PASs.
Two papers addressing the first two aspects were already published in the 3rd issue, 2015,
of CJLIS[1,2]. Now I am glad to present the other two in this issue, first to share our innovative
approach to collaborative resource sharing among the members of the National Alliance of
Academies of Sciences (NAAS) in China, and then second to discuss a new framework and
experiment for evaluation of R&D competitiveness of the PASs.
Since what discussed in the papers is based mainly on the practices of NSL, we recognize
the limitations of generalizing from only one or few institutions. We take this as an opportunity
to learn from you, at the same time, we would be pleased if our thinking and practice can
provide some insights into your innovation.
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